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HOW THE BATTLE WENT.

In accordance with the general

culstonm the TLiNs produces the tra-

ditional rooster to cclelerate the

victory gained on Tucesday. The

ilttroduction into tlhe eimpignll of

thel Republicanu St~te ticket mtater-

i:dlly reduce'd the mijaority the reg-

hI ars would otlherwi.c ha.ve had.

hIt the miajority is suflicient for all

tautctical purposes, and is large t
cnoughll to prevent any doubt of its

icing genuine. The anti-regulars
iill no doubt hatch up some ex-

oise for a contest, all through the

cainpaign they have never been at

Siloss for an excuse for anIy course
(thy chose to pursue. Their ac-
tions can be properly represented

briefly by

ad the will most likely con-

iv in
d sedak for themselves, but the

means used to obtain these figures
are not so apparent.

The use of the Republican State
ticket shows more forcibly than
words that the late Ogden faction

did not accept the decision of the
Baton Rouge Convention, that far

1 from being supporters of the State
ticket they did not hesitate to stab
it in the back as soon as occasion
offered. The advice of the Jour-

lnal to the 5th ward to hide their
heads in shamne, could much more

appropriately be given to the anti-

regulars, who have cause to be
ishamed of themselves, while the
Lith ward made an open fair fight,
as did all the supporters of the reg-

lar tiket, and won. The anti-

regulars have four years in which
to repent of their misdeeds. They
have in fact placed themselves be.
yond say consideration from the
Democratic party, by countenan-

cing a ticket headed by the Repub-
lican nominees for 8tate offices,
and becking it up; further they
went so far as to scratch the name
of MenIery when they did vote the

LDemoratic ticket, as his vote of
787 to Klobloch's vote of811 makes
clear. They have done their best
to defeat McEnery and have for-
feited thdr right to be called Dem-
ocrats, either by voting the Repub-
lican ticket, or scratching the name
of MeEnery on a sort of half-breed

ID)eoocratic ticket. The straight
white ticket s much talked of re-

reived 07 votes. Let the facts be
recorded.

The Tzxu will not indulge in
retruim tion. We have won the

4 victory ad can afford to be ternm-

perate. A few words of eongratu-
latien to the victors cannot certain-

ly be objected to and the Tmla
heatily congratulates the regulalrs

Son theirellnt gbht, a fight un-
itaad by smy disreputable meth-

o ldssd m~arked b a stadfast n-

weveulug loyalty to each other,
whiceh, while the ans. of their vio•.

Story, compels the admiration of

their opponents.

Dr. Joseeph Holt has been elected

Presidment of the State Board of

Ilcalth.

S Poor Bob Ingereoll, he could not
get leetldia deleate to thle Chica-

Sgo C(•vztion.

The .eoler it Caletta is on the
.jbarease there were 257 deaths
S.~ *1,. nifi week before last.

ELECTION METHODS. ; "

It is to be hoped that the bray- 1in1

ini :lBout the white ticket, and the Th

howl ,about seeking the negro vote ,
will now Ie let severely alone. The bar

ihe 'romi which the most clack on Taut

these two subjects caUme, was the be

side which produced the iIment who art

resoIrtc(d to every nmethod they ti"

,ouled conceive of to carry the elee- relp

tion. The infinite variety of tick- on01
(ts to be seen on election day were avr

sent out out from that side of the house. 'luJ
The regulars put out one ticket, wl,
they did just what they said they ty
were going to do. nothing more, iint
nothing less. The names on that
ticket were the nanmes that th e y inl

said would bhe the names, weeks sec

before. Not a change was made, da
not a man sacrificed. We have Pa

kept our word as we have ;always he
done, and always intend doing. va
The party charged with had faith re'
and de'c,.ptin, and no one knows him
what besides heve stood firm, pr'
shown no bad faith, deceived no rw

one. gr'
Now take a look across the hall ter

on the other side of the house. co*

Take the McClellan tickets, there lii
is the McClellan-Stevenson ticket pe
that has the same district ticket as a

the regulars, and Brown and Wat- co
son for Representatives, and Lane tit

for Clerk. There is the McClellan- ali
MclEnery ticket with Scale for i1

Judge. Montgomery for Senator, lai
Ransdell for Attorney, Brown and hi
Hawkins for Representatives and of
Lane for Clerk, then there is the c:

McClellan-McEnery straight white Ri

ticket with Montg.mnery, Seale th

and Hawkins, with Boney and

Harvey for Representatives and th
Lane for Clerk, and finally the CO
same ticket down to Justice of the Ii
Peace when the white line is bro- wi
ken and W. E. Jones appears for TI
J. P. and W. H. Phillips for Con- ce
stable.

Then comes the Kelly-Steven- "
son ticket, McMillan Senator, i1

Boney and Brown Representatives, c
S•ale Judge, Iawkes Attorney and lil
Clarke Clerk, followed by the Kel- gc
Icy-McEncry ticket, Montgomery 'i
Senator, Seale Judge Hawkes At- le
torney, Lane Clerk, but the varie-
ty is almost endless. It appears I1'
to have been a sort of drop g.une et
all the way through with the op- di
position; when a candidate was too le

- heavy a load he was unceremon- 0o
iously checked overboa•d, then b,

ter cnudidate would be too
weighty, and over he went, in short Ir
9 there seems to have been bad faith
all around except on the side of
e of the regulars. They stood firm,
A and carried all the cargo they start-
1 ed with, and you see the result and it
L you can see also where are the men p

r you can depend on. They never al
break a promise nor betray a friend. al

A BALDHEADED JUBILNE.
And now comes the era of the si

Sdisappearance of the baldheads.
The bald and ribald jest concerning
the numerousness, so to speak, of ,
the baldhead at ballet performances, d
etc., will now be relegated to the
past for the day of the baldheads is
gone and the places that knew them n
once so well will know them again d
h no more. Years hence the familiar
Uncle Ned will be regarded as a
myth and buried in the grave with
e William Tell, WVashington's hatch- c
et and similar delusions of our
childhood.

From the Sunny land of France
comes the hero who inaugurates
the dawnfall of the baldhead. His
Smission is a mission of peace and
Shis welcome is most hearty from
, his victims. 4 short extract from

t a New York paper will place the

r- reader in possession of the effects
of this grand movement. Sitting
Sin one of the New York theaters a
Srepresentative of the paper in

d question, "in looking along the
well-known row of baldheads in
Sthe front circle of orchestra chairs,
observed a familiar face. But how
c(hanged was the head above it. It

n no longer glistened with barren
Sbaldness, and the ealciun lights
did not reflectthe glossy splendor
of its bald sheen. A luxuriant

ncrop of hair had grown where for- I
nmerly there was only a fleshy

waste. Puzaled at the change, the
. press representative leveled his

h- opera glass and putting It ata 1
" strong focus, proceeded to make 1
r, investigations. The lense demon-
strated the remarkable fact thatthe

of venerable baldhead was not wear-
ing a wig, and yet on the previous
evening he had been seated in that

d same identical seat with a cranium
of as smooth as a billiard ball."

To say that the beholder of this

aphenomenon was astounded, is to
draw it very mild. That a luxu-
riant crop of hair could be pro-
duced in twenty-four hours was

a beyond belief, but there was the
U hair to show for itself. Following

up the owner of this remarkable ,

growth oft, hair the s.cid ,- it coteti p•ut

him and the avy.-tcry was revealed. up

The hair so smooth and glos sy. tou

so apparently fresh from the ure

,arler, was- paint, mere paint, No

but so artisticallyv l:aid on as to not yol

be dlistinuuishitd from the genuine per

article even upon a close inspec- ed

tin. Following the matter up the sev

reporter was conducted to the sec- lik

oand loor ofa small house on Fourth Co

avenue where he Inamle the ac- in

iquaitance of a small active man kni

who declared himself to be the par- lei:

ty who transfo)rned the al'dheall Ac
into the hair cveredl craniu:ms. tal

The Professor said he was orig- cat

inally a portrait painter and sub- ar

sequently a wigmaker, and it one an

day occurrcd to him to try and' ro

paint sonme hair on a baldhead as is

he had aforetine painted it on can- ho

vass. Notwithstanding the pious i sal

reverence with which lie regardedi ra

his grandfather, and determined to frc

prove a benefalcter to the human str

race, he decided to sacrifice his dr

grandfather if necessary, in the in- of

terests of art, and persuaded the toi

confiding old gentlemen to permit lo]
him the use of his head for the ex- I tic

perirnent. The experiment proved ga
a complete success, and the artist ha

concludedl to devote himself en- sk

tirely to that line of art. He has wl

already embellished some heads fit

in New York, and anticipates a TI

large ,usiness. He announces so

himself in plain letters on the door co

of his studio "Artist in Bald," and ev

can furnish any color of hair de-
sired, from the palest blonde to

the most intense black. in
Therefore it is that the career of

the baldhead is over. He will be- ..1
come extinct, defunct, obsolete. In of
his stead arises the young old man
with the gaudily colored cranium. nP
The red and shiny pate is super- in
ceded by the wavy crown, and A
the defrauded and bewildered fly ar
will fail to recognize his old fam-

iliar haunts. The orchestral cres- ti
cent of full moons, so long the de- to
light and admiration of the theater

goers, will be no longer seen. The
rising humorist will have one field et

less in which to exercise his skill,

the possessors of the froscoed

heads can laugh to scorn their late

critics and the next edition of the p
dictionary will contain one word 1t

D less than the one now in use. It
only remains to devise some plan
a by which the hairless crowns can

be forwarded to the Professor and
.t returned by Express C. O. D., to a
h make this art the crowning glory li
of the nineteenth century. h

THE COW BOY WAS THRE. Ii
"One of the slickest things I saw o;

d in my travels, "was a cowboy stop- h

n ping a cattle stampede. A herd of
r about 600 or 800 had got frightened tl
I. at something and broke away pell- o

mell with their tails in the air and ii
the bulls at the head of the proces- a
sion. But Mr. Cowboy didn't get 1
excited at all when he saw the herd tl
was going straight for a high blutf, I

where they would certainly tumble a
Sdown into the canyon and be killed. fr

e You know that when a herd like w

Sthat gets to going they can't stop, c

no matter whether they rush to b

" death or not. Those in the rear t
r crowd those ahead, and away they a

Sgo. 1 wouldn't have given a dol- u
Slar a head for that herd, but the c

' cow-boy spurred up his mustang, i

rmade a little detour, came in right

in front of the herd, cut across their
e paths at a right angle, and then

Sgalloped leisurely on to the edge i
is of that bluff, halted and look-

d ed around at that wild mass of beef

" coming right toward him. He was
m as cool as a cucumber, though I
e expected to see him killed, and was

so excitedI could not speak. Well,
g sir, when the leaders had pt
a within about a quarter of a mile
in of him I saw them try to slack up,

he though they could not do it very
in quick. But the whole herd seemed

Sto want to stop, and when the
cows and steers in the rear got

It about where the cowboy had cut
" across their path, I was surprised1

t5 to see them stop and commence to

Or nibble at the grass. Then the

ut whole herd stopped, wheeled, stag-

r. gered back and went to fighting for
y achance to eat where the rearguard

e was. You see, that cowboy had
i opened a big bag of salt he had

Sbrought out from the ranch to give
Sthe cattle,galloped across the herd's
" course and empted the bag. Every

e critter sniffed that line of salt, and

I ofcourse, that broke up the stam-

i pede. But I tell youit was a queera• sight to see that boy sit there on

a the edge of that bluff quietly roll- 1

l ing a cigarette, when it seemed as
Si" he'd be lying under 200 tons of

to beef in about a minute and a half."
u- -Chicago Herald.

o- Which is a pretty well built up

's story except that when you come

he to look into it a little you see that

ag it is a Joe Mulhlattan affair. Start
d, 'in to examine this matter at the

point wlirL' ft "(coWl'oy .Ipulicd ,er

ulp his musltang, maule a little de- per

tour. etc., and then galloped leis- witl
urely on to the edge of the bluff." eve,

Now that sounds very nice, but if 1eno

you ever saw a herd of cattle stanl- I dis
pede, (and this writer has witness-' exa
ed that interesting lerformanee 'ed
several times) you saw them start Ale:

like a streak of lightningand Mr. ;adr
Cowboy would be about halfanmile, soil
in the rear of the herd before he w of t
knew what was up. Then that 1hot

leisurely gallop won't hold water. The
.\ scared ox runs like a deer and it un,,
takes a horse above the average to as 1

catch him, much less circling wit
around and coming in in front, Mil
and further along in this charming in
romance the cause of the stoppage ha,
is attributed to the fact of the cow- Imu
boy's having emptied a "big bag of nui
salt he had brought out from the il
ranch," while galloping across the we
front of the herd. IIe had in short i
started behind the herd some hun- sea
dred yards at least with a "big bag red
of salt" on his horse, made a de-
tour, came in front of the herd, gal- ra<
loped along across their front, emp- art
tied the big bag of salt and coolly es
galloped on ahead. If Joe Mul- stc
hatten did not write that fancy col
sketch he ought to hunt up the man to
who did and form an alliance of- en
fensive and defensive with him.
The two together could concoct un
some yarns that would startle the su
country and attract the attention of
even of the politicians. the

HE DIDN'T WANT HER. Ti
When you wan't to get something gr'

interesting just call on New York WI

and you are supplied at once. n:

'here lives in what is really a part of
of New York-the city of Brooklyn Po
-a Gennan harness-maker by the wl
name of Chas. Leverich who, hav- ly
ing read the prospectus of the an
American Marriage Association, ly
an account of which was lately fry
given in the TIMzs, and being for- as
tified by numerous drinks, offered vt
to give $100 and ten per cent of her 8"

dowry, to any one who would pro-
cure him a good looking, well to do d
wife. dc

A New York gentleman who 01
happened to be in the company, by J

profession a carpenter, concluded tu

to underthke the job and set about H
looking up a lady who could fill M

the bill. Of his trials and tribula-
tions in this endeavor the accouunts
are meagre, but it is certain that of

he eventually shcceeded in finding n1
a handsome German Woman wil- tl
ling to try matrimony, and who P
had $2,700 deposited in the bank. J(
In company with the lady he called to
on Leverich and introduced to him
" his future wife.
f Instead of being greeted with

I the gratitude expected, he was ei

overwhelmed with abuse and the
I indignant Leverich poured on him
-all the vials of wrath of which he h
t was possessed. Not content with 14

I this the irate harness-maker sound- ai
,ly abused the too complaisant lady
Sand ended by spurning them both

.from his presence. A free fight p
3 was generally expected by the

,crowd attracted by the high words, C
) but the carpenter finally decided ii
r to invoke the majesty of the law
Sand has brought suit against the

- ungrateful Leverich for $370 and
e costs, the amount due him accord-

,ing to contract.

101JOE UIATTAZ.

The TIMES has frequently quoted
Joe Mulhattan, and as he is just
Sbeginning to acquire fame a sample
of his genius is given to show what
sort of a yarn manufacturer he is.
Genius is always acknowledged by
the Traes and welcomed into the I
field of literature, and Joe will a
probably be frequently quoted:

t Thi ock of the Sun.

SSix miles east of Hopkinsville,
SKy., lies the "Rock of the Sun." t

d It is covered with queer hierogly-
Sphics and rude figures representing
men, animals and events of a pre-
historic period. Itis chisled round
dand smooth, is 49 feet 3 inches in
diameter by 14 feet 2 1-2 inches in

e thickness.
It is evidently a grand monu-

r ment placed there by the Aztecs to

d commemorate some great event.

SHow such a huge body was ever

placed there will forever remain a
re mystery, as it is upon a level plain

and at leet six miles tfrom any
rocks of similar origin.
id For generations past this "Rock I

of the Sun" has been a favorite

r place to drive to from this city,and
thousands of people have visited it
annually. Brief descriptions of it
have appeared from time to time

of in the press of this country. Some

,, two weeks ago the writer of this
Sarticle and a number of others in-
p tersted in scientific research de-

cided to make-some excavations inat the vicinity of this prehistoric

rt' monument. Work was commenced
mc March i, and afler counsidcerabl Is-

her with 1en, tin lmS, :111nd rOld-'ra- of

pers, our efforts wt re re re:rded me
with one of the greate.t discoveries Ti:
ever made on the Atmcliean conti- .\rt

inut. At a dep th of six feet we iftl

discovered a prehistorie city, an
exact fic-simile of n:fmny discover- the

ed nearly a century ago in New the

Mexico near Sante Fe. We have he-

already removed the light, loamy wit
soil and sand from a lportion of one pul
of the streets and have entered the er 1
houses of the silent prehistoric city. dlai
The unfortunate inhabitants were He:
undoubtedly surprised by a flood,
as the streets and houses are filled
with driftwood, leaves and sand. cot
Many of the bodies found are still sot
in a perfect .4tate of ,reservation, for
having the appearance of Egyptian til
munnmies. Vessels of bronze and ph

numerous gold ornaments are found an
in mannny of th houses. Yesterday bit
we unearthed one of their temples, cal
in which was an altar and stone So
seats; also ornaments of gold, rep- Dc
resenting the sun, which gives con- tis
clusive evidence that they were a cal
race of sun worshipers. The streets no
are macadamized with river bould- th
ers, and the houses are bnilt of El
stone and adobe, the architecture ab
corresponding in every particular pC
to that of the Mexicans of the pres- in
ent (lday. o

This monument of the sun was ,
undoubtedly placed there by the fri
survivors of this ill-fated city, many se
of whom undoubtedly escaped to in
the caves in the immediate vicinity. th
The why or the wherefore of the fri
great flood that destroyed this city w
will, of course, forever remain a th
matter of conjecture. The scene
of our labors is in an out of the way D
portion of the country, the road to ar
which from Hopkinsville, is mere- ar
ly a trail through the canebrakes fo
and swamps, and the place is total- 1>
ly inaccessible during the winter G
freshets. Pond river, Green river R
and Little river all contribute their
volume of overflow to fill the
swamps. We propose to remove
all we possibly can to Hopkinsville fa
before the freshets set in, and also hi
devise some means to prevent the ti
overflow of our excavations. Prof. C7

John P. Barret, of Hartford, Ken- H
tucky, lion. Hunter Wood, of the I
t Hopkinsville New Era, C. M. a'
Meacham, of the Kentuckian, Col. 91
J. Polk Johnson, of the Courier- 91
Journal, and B. F. Ridgely, Esq., P
of the Louisville Commercial, are K
now here and complete reports of
this interesting discovery will ap-
pear in their respective journals.-
Jos.Mulhattan, Ex-State Geologist,
I in Ex.

n POLITICAL NOTES.

The Democratic party has a big
$ enough load to carry now without
lugging Tilden along.

a Henri Watterson has elected
e himself to stay at home with his
1 100,000 Kentuckians, rather than
- attend the National Convention.

Y Ex-Senator J. E. McDonald is
assounced as a candidate for the

t Presidency by the Indiana Demo-

Ccratic Association at Washington
', City. He admits that this is grat-
d ifying to him, but will not talk.

e And now another close personal
d friend of the late lamented Samuel
SJ., one John J. Priest, of St. Louis,
arises and says: "I don't believe
he wants it, I think he would ac-

cept. I think he could stand the
pd reessure at the White House." Oh

t don't bother the old man, let him
e alone.

It is idle to talk of free trade in
y this country. There is about as

e much practalhity in discussing it
11 as there would be in discussingthe

question of re-establishing slavery
in the South. The thing is an ab-
surdity. The Ohio platform gives
us all the free trade that this coun-
try is prepared for. - Augusta

' Chronicle and Constitutionalist,
g Dem.

Id There is one line in whichl no
n one denies that President Arthur

Shas been a great success. He has
done the White House courtesies
Sand bospitalities to perfection. Not
Swithin the memory of the present
t. generation have the social duties

or of the head of the nation been per-
Sformed with such elegance and per-

in fect propriety as now.-Boston
Globe.

Dleagat hfrom New York to Chiag•.
pcil to the Times-Democrat.
Lto Ew Year, April 18.-The re-

ed turns from the Republican prima-

it ries here in the twenty-three As-
it sembly Districts of this city, this
ne evening, to elect delegates to the
ne State Convention, are coming in
i very slowly, but it is quite certain

n- that out of the 79 delegates elected,
le- Arthur has 68 and probably 72.

in To-morrow the eight Congressional
rie Districts will elect delegates to the
ed National Republican Convention, I

la- aud it is also qunite certain that 15

of the 1G delegates will be Arthur /

men, and probably all of the 16.
That is, they will be nominally

Arthur men. They will gor for him

if there is hope of nominating him,

and if not, it is pretty certain that

they will be found on the side of
the winning man, whoever he may

he. They are bound to be solid

with the nominee if shrewd wire-

pulling can put them there, wheth-

er that man is Arthur or some very

dark horse.

Keney Wattarson's Little Inoansia-I
tenei.

It is susceptible of proof before a

court of justice that Henry Watter-

son left the Confederate army be-

fore the war was over; that he went
within the Federal lines at Memn-
phis; from there he went North

and wrote editorials for the most

bitter and ferocious of all the radi-

cal papers; that he returned to the

South after the war, denounced the

Democratic party as "dead and rot-

ting above ground;" that he advo-
a cated soft money, and then de-
s nounced those who followed him;

that he voted for and spoke for the

'fElectoral Commission and then

e abused others who likewise sup-
' ported it, declaring that "the well-

informed" knew all the time of the

'conspiracy" and that "the dice, Sul
were loaded;" that he adiocated

C free trade and then solemnly as-

Y serted that he had never done so

in private or in public; that in less

' than two weeks he again advocated

free trade and ordered everybody

y who'did'not agree with him to leave
a the party, and that during the two

months preceding the Cincinnati

Y Democratic Convention both he

and Halderman pledged themselves

' and their paper to support Grant

'p for a third term should Tilden not
be nominated at Cincinnati and
Gr Grant'secure the nomination of the
.r Republicans at Chicago.--Louis-
r ville Post.

Keely, the motor man, has again

le failed to come to time. He .says

; he never authorized the statement

1e that he would be ready to give an

,f. exhibition upon any given day.
n- He is now "graduating the genera-

c. tor," so he says, but able scholars

I aver that the generator will never

l. graduate. After the generator has

r- graduated the "transmission of the

, power" is to be arranged. So Ti

re Keely will not loom up at present.
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